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2 Processes and limitations of Dogon
agricultural knowledge
Walter E. A. van Beek
INTRODUCTION
In this contribution I try to explore the effect ecological changes
and pressures have had on thé adaptation of thé Dogon in Mali.1
The général angle will be that of cultural ecology, in which a particu-
lar society is viewed from the perspective of its interaction with its
physical as well as social environment. This interaction is of a com-
plex nature, and in fact constitutes the subject of this chapter. It
bears some features of a System, but thé cohérence of the variables
should not be overestimated. In any case, thé interaction is not a
homeostatic one. Periodic upheavals of a physical nature (droughts,
locusts) as well as of a socio-political nature (slave raiding, démo-
graphie growth) periodically upset any survival strategy developed
by thé population.
A study of adaptation and its fluctuations and changes has to
focus on both thé internai organization of the group and the spécifie
characteristics of the environment. This has to be couched in a
historical framework as much as possible, as thé essence of adap-
tation is adapting to change. Of course, historical sources on thé
Dogon are few; one has to rely on oral tradition, climatic data over
several centuries and the political history of the Nigerbend.
Adaption is, its social apsects notwithstanding, a process involving
individual people, who react to their social and physical environment
according to their view of thé situation, their knowledge of the
'realities' they hâve to face. This knowledge is usually dubbed thé
'perceived environment' (Hardesty 1978) and as such is thought to
be the mediating factor between outside change and cultural reac-
tion. I shall try to show that thé processes of médiation are of
a more complex character, as knowledge of and interaction with
environment is less exclusively cognitive. The Dogon seem to work
Jpiî"'
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more tbrough a body of practices - knowing how to do things and
to react to changes, a set of practical procedures - than through a
formai system of shared knowledge, This bas conséquences for their
ways of both resisting and incorporating change; one resuit is that
thé main challenge to thé Dogon local knowledge is not change in
content but in scale.
AN ECOLOGICAL VIEW OF DOGON HISTORY
For thé rnany touiists tiavelling thiough Mali, thé Dogon villages
huddlcd on thé inhospitable sciée of the majestic Bandiagara escarp-
ment present both a striking sight (and a substantial income for thé
Malian state) and a perennial question: how do thé Dogon manage
to survive in such a seemingly inhospitable environment and why
did they choose such a site? Two sets of factors have sliaped the
Dogon prédilection for their 'falaise', historical and geographical.
The first was slave raiding. The Nigerbend, where thé Dogon area
is situated, has been scourged by continuous slave raiding, The
empires of Ghana, Mali. Sonrai, thé chiefs and kings of the Mossi,
Sao and Fulani had a perennial hunger for slaves. For them all non-
Muslims were potential slaves. Raiding was usually small-scale and
catried out by merchants in a hit-and-run manner. Against this
threat, thé Bandiagara escarpment offered a fair defence. On thé
plateau thé villages were built behind narrow gorges, and were only
accessible on foot; at thé foot of thé cliff thé scree offered some
protection against mounted attack and from a high position there
was a chance of spotting raiding parties some way off. If thé danger
was too gréât, thé Dogon could flee into the caverns inside the
sandstone chff.
The second factor is water. The water situation at the plateau
rim as well as at thé foot is slightly better than either on thé plateau
or in thé sandy dunes of the plains (see thé illustrated cross-section).
The sandstone rock holds a considérable amount of water through-
out thé dry season, while thé floor of thé scree is the lowest part
of thé area; a rivulet runs parallel to the falaise in the wet season.
So the plateaulands immediately bordering thé rim and thé valley
fields closest to them offered a fair prospect for horticulturalists.
The Dogon were by no means thé first to settle in thé falaise area.
Other, prehistorie, groups preceded them, known as thé TeJlem and
thé Toloy (Bedaux 1982). Their ecological situation, as far as can
be gleaned from the scant data, must have been quite similar. The
Dogon arrived at the falaise towards the end of the Mali empire,
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Figure 2.1 Dogon habitation: a cross-section
somewhere around thé flfteenth Century. They chased away thé
Tellern and settled in their ecological niche, cultivating millet and
sorghum. Periodic droughts must have been part of their collective
expérience. The sixteenth to thé eighteenth centuries saw at least
three drought periods per Century, while the nineteenth Century
seems to have been more generous with rain (Bryson and Murray
1977). Though in these periods some rituals may have been gener-
ated that bear a close association with drought (van Beek 1986),
oral tradition does not reach further back than the nineteenth
Century (with a possible exception for the order of arrivai at the
escarpment; see Dieterlen 1942).
From the sixteenth to the nineteenth Century the slave raiding
pressure probably increased, as the centres of political activity came
closer to the Bandiagara région. After the distant Ghana, Mali and
Sonrai empires, the Mossi, Fulani and Sao were close and frequent
slave raiders. Their intermediary position as merchants aggravated
matters for the Dogon, as both the intensification of war and the
growth of cities during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
increased the demand for slaves in the whole of the West African
Sudan. At the end of the eighteenth Century the Fulani jihads.
triggered by a résurgence of Islam, for a large part through Sufism,
put an ever larger premium on slaves for warfare. In the nineteenth
century, the relatively favourable climatic circumstances permitted
large cavalries, for which great numbers of slaves and craftsmen
had to be recruited to enable them to function (cf. Smaldone 1978).
So in the nineteenth century insecurity was at its peak, and the
pressure on the escarpment had gradually increased, when the Euro-
peans arrived on the scène.
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The safety of thé escarpment was a relative one for thé Dogon,
offering a possibility for defence but by no means a guarantee of
safety. The Dogon did lose many to the raiders, though thé amount
is very hard to estimate. They coped with thé perennial threat in
several ways. First of ail, they cultivated fields as close to thé village
and thé falaise as possible, using a system of intensive horticulture
on fields in sight of the village. Manuring the fields, according to
local tradition, was developed at the falaise. The cultivated crops,
millet and sorghum, were rotated with beans and fonio (Digitaria
exihs); thé latter erop may formerly have been more important than
in récent times, judging by ils pre-eminence in ritual. It is well
suited for a situation of relative neglect, as sowing is donc 'à la
volée', and weeding is hardly needed; harvesting lias to be donc
collectively (Pauline 1948). Between thèse main crops maize and
tobacco, introduced long before thé Europeans came into Africa,
were cultivated; maize served as an early crop (though fonio was
more important as a quick harvest in a season of hunger), while
tobacco was grown in the river-bed in the dry season, using a version
of pot-irrigation.
The social adaptation to thé combined need for production and
defence was generally an insistence on communality. The size of the
villages varied from 500 to 1,000 inhabitants. Smaller villages were
hard put to mobilize enough able-bodied young men; in larger ones
the land pressure would force cultivation too far from thé protecting
scree, Woik was oiganized as often as possible in laige groups, able
to défend themselves against the small bands of horsemen roaming
thé countryside Groups of 10 to 20 men were large enough; thé
farther thé fields were from thé village, thé larger thé group needed.
Recruitment of groups was done in two ways: thé first drew on thé
extended family, and thé second was according to âge, that is, the âge
of men. For thé close fields an extended family was usually able to
furnish labour-cum-defence, though a combination of two to four
extended families, often forming thé smallest gina (partrilineal seg-
ment), was a normal working unit too. The old men of the families
m question co-ordinated thé work, either having their people work
togethej on one large field, or arranging that families worked on
adjoming fields. The old men served as look-outs from thé toguna,
the men's hut built high up against the mountain with an unrestncted
view over the plains or thé plateau.
For thé larger fields, especially those further removed from thé
village, a larger group was recruited, consisting of men from three
to five consécutive âge groups, The age-class system of the Dogon
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had (and has) thé régulation of labour as ils main goal and raison
d'être. One age-class of a typical Dogon village consisted of a fixed
amount of able-boded mâles, around 50 in many cases, who gath-
ered whenever there was communal work to be donc. Clearing and
weeding bush fields were some of the most important jobs. As each
group was formed at thé âge of marriage of the boys, thèse commu-
nal labours also served as bride service, an important aspect of the
marriage proceedings (Paulme 1948). If an âge class (kadaga)
worked out in thé fields, several old kinsmen served as look-out in
thé highest toguna or - for thé villages at the foot of the escarpment
- up on thé plateau rim. Drums served as a means of communi-
cation. The same System served when large-scale communal labour
was to be done. A larger task, like digging thé village well, setting
out the steep paths up to the plateau or reroofing the toguna, called
for more than one kadaga. Then the old men of the wards discussed
the task at hand, determined the number of kadaga needed and
had the town crier call upon the labourers to volunteer in. In large
endeavours, beer had to be prepared in advance, as drinking was
an integral part of this tye of communal labour. The maximal labour
unit consists of all functioning kadaga of the whole village (in recent
times supplemented with all villagers living in other settlements as
well as all in-laws from the village), implying all able-bodied men
up to the age of about 45 years.
The co-ordinating task of the old men was facilitated by their
général position of authority; theirs was (and still is) a key position,
as they control the in-fields, that is, the fields within view of the
scree. All fields where permanent cultivation was possible - which
were close enough to manure - were assigned to the oldest men of
the village and ward, and of the clans and families. The complicated
system of land rotation implied that a spécifie set of fields was
assigned to the oldest of the village, another set to the next oldest
and so on, for each section of the village as well as for the whole
Community. So the old men were in a position to co-ordinate and
did have a definite interest in the cultivation of their fields. They
usually belonged to the same age group, and could base their work
on a long-standing tradition of co-operation. During a later phase
their task was to be individualized, but in the pre-colonial period
they seem to have decided as a body which fields were going to be
cultivated, sown with what crop, and how many of what age group
were going to participate. Crying out loud in front of the sound-
reflecting cliff, they had the village in reach of their voice each
evening. As in later phases, and to conform with Dogon standards
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of interpersonal communication, they played down thcir own rôle,
extoiled the virtues of those who turned out on previous occasions,
shamed the lazy ones, thioughout stressing the reciprocal depen-
dencv of old and young, men and women.
The demugiaphical situation befoie thé European arrivai is hard
to assess. Piohably it would have had a standard pré-transition
pattetn, with a high natahty. a high mortality and little conséquent
population growth Theie is no évidence of natality restriction in
that penod (there is still hardly any today). Slave raiding would
ha\e fcnmed the most important mechanism of population restric-
tion, either by thé direct transferral of men and women from thé
dcnsely populated falaise aiea, or by a spécifie institution that
developed in response to it: any mother's brother had the right to
seil his sister's daughter in slavery. This most often happened when
raiden had captuied somcone's brother, son or wife, captives which
could be ransomed foi a sister's daughter. From thé angle of demo-
gtaphy this is highly effective, as thé abduction of thèse nubile
young females drastically diminished Dogon reproduction.
THE COLONIAL TRANSITION
'Ihe advent of thé colonizer brought about some fundamental
changes that. al an acccleiating pace, transformed Dogon adap-
tation. The pa\ gallica eut shoit thé slave laiding in thé area as well
as the (few) skinnishes between Dogon settlements themselves. This
resulted in thé plateau as well as thé plains becoming available for
cultivation At an ever increasing rate thé Dogon swarmed out into
thé newly opened tcrritories, building new farms and founding new
villages. Plains and plateau were not exactly empty; some \illages
had already been established on thé plains, as well as on thé plateau.
Still, in the first decades of the centuiy the Dogon quickly filled m
thé empty spots on thé map. first along thé présent border with
Burkina Fasso with its bettei soils, then m thé sandy plains closer
to thé escarpment. On thé plateau thé Dogon drifted in a north-
western direction. For thé villages at the falaise, on which we are
concentrating, this émigration at first resulted in a sparser popu-
lation. Also, some of the pressure on land was eased owing to the
cultivation of distant fields, which were still considered to be village
terntory. In thé falaise villages, new fields at 5 to 10 kilomètres
from thé um were brought into cultivation, The control of those
fields feil lo the families that ventured out, first collectively as
agnatic lineages but also individually. So, in contrast to control of
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the in-fields by the gerontocratie structure, thèse out-fields were
owned by families.
At the same time new crops were being introduced, Tobacco had
been grown for a long time, but onions came to be cultivated on a
rapidly increasing scale. Thus a dry season cultivation developed,
in which thé onions (and tobacco) were cultivated in thé river-bed,
irrigated with hand-carried pots and calebashes. Waterholes were
dug on several places in the sand, to follow the receding water
table during the three months of onion cultivation (December to
February). Villages on thé plateau grew onions at thé border of the
few places where an imperméable layer in thé rock retained a pool
of stagnant water during the dry season. This onion production was
the first real cash erop for the Dogon, triggered by thé need for
money (taxation and the purchase of commodities) and the présence
and development of food markets. The onions were readily accepted
in thé région.
This first colonial phase was characterized by pacification, disper-
sai and very little Investment in thé area, and lasted to about thé
Second World War. Socially, it was a period of moderate fragmen-
tation. The traditional survival strategy of communal labour lost
most of its rationale, though it did not entirely disappear. Individual
property became more important, though this was not new for thé
Dogon. The influence of the old men as a body diminished, as
their collective co-ordinating rôle in agriculture dwindled. Yet they
remained important in village matters and regulated thé large
communal tasks for thé whole village. However, with thé relative
privatization of land use and ownership, their importance within thé
extended family was strengthened, as they gained control over the
out-fields through thé lineage System. The extended families them-
selves gained in importance as they grew less dépendent on co-
opération with other extended families, Besides, thé constrained
labour thé colonizer demanded and recruitment for thé army meant
a demand for labour that extended families could very well cope
with. Production in thé onion gardens depended on thé individual
or thé nuclear family. As this production complemented thé général
subsistence, it left thé position of the old men untouched.
The second colonial period, from the late 1940s up to thé 1970s,
is characterized by a decrease in small-scale and an increase in large-
scale migration. While-Jthe plains gradually were filled up and thé
people began to settle in thé dune areas closest to thé villages,
labour migration, after a slow start before the Second World War,
began to be quite important. Young men were first allowed and
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later expected to work a stint in thé large cities of the West African
coast, such as Accra or Abidjan. Dogon labourers gained a répu-
tation as eager and resourceful labourers, and easily found employ-
aient. A work period lasted between one dry season and several
years, and brought most of them back to their falaise village loaded
with modem commodities such as radios, bicycles, clothes and, of
course, money. Monetarily thé villages grew dépendent on this
labour migration.
Onion farming became more important, especially on thé plateau,
where after a successful start in 1938 an ever increasing number of
small 'barrages' (small dams) were built. Dozens of small man-made
lakes enabled thé plateau Dogon to concentrate on onion farming
in an environment where formerly no cultivation - and not even
grazing - had been possible, a point to which we shall return later.
Ecologically this is the start of thé désertification of the plains.
The sandy dunes adjoining thé escarpment began to be overcultiva-
ted, beyond their carrying capacity. The shifting cycle of the out-
fields was gradually shortened and thé supply of fire and construc-
tion wood became scarcer. Dogon agriculture intensified, concen-
trating on three focal points: thé falaise rim and thé out-fields
in the wet season, and the waterholes in the dry season. This
intensification, combined with the filling up of all ecological niches
in thé area, put thé eco-system under an increasingly sévère strain.
As the resources were closing, uew kinds of limitations appeared.
Fertilization of the soils became more problematic. as thé onion
and (obacco farming demanded ever more manure. The traditional
ways of manuring telied on the residue of the subsistence farming
on the one hand and on animal husbandiy on thé other. So an
increase in cattle can be noticed in this period, which in turn put
the ecology of the area as a whole under pressure and endangered
thé naturel refertilizalion within thé jachère System of the out-fields.
Démographie pressure aggravated thé situation. The Dogon popu-
lation rosé from an estimated 100,000 at the turn of the Century to at
least 300.000 in thé eaily 1970s. Outmigration became increasingly
important, starting from thé strongholds established by thé migrant
vvorkcrs in thé cities.
Socially this period showed the flexibility of the family structure.
The extended family shifted from a patriarchal one to a flexible co-
opting of lelated nuclear families, a Community of interests in which
thé second génération took precedence. During the wet season,
when labour was very much in demand, thé whole family lived and
worked together, cultivating their joint millet fields. The dry season
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onion cultivation, then, split the family into nuclear ones, on a basis
of restricted profit sharing. When thé out-fields were too far away
from thé village, or when one of the sons had settled in a plains
village, thé extended family remained a single financial unit: both
thé plains and thé escarpment parts of thé family contributed to ils
common fund. This kind of non-résident extended family proved to
be very flexible in both arranging labour and meeting expenses as
well as profiting from the variegated resources of the région. Most
years show a fair différence in agricultural success between plateau,
escarpment and plains; so spreading out the family enhanced
chances for survival in an ecological system that proved to be less
and less dependable.
The old men lost some of their importance, though they retained
control over the in-fields, over the finances of their families and
over ritual. As onion farming, for example, gave rise to new co-
operating groups (like the group of people using the same water-
hole) the network of relations in the village grew more diffuse. Still,
as kinsmen tended to live close together and peers tended to culti-
vate together, the warp and woof of lineages and age groups
remained dominant in the escarpment villages.
BREAKING ÜP THE SYSTEM
Since the late 1970s the pressures on the ecosystem have dramati-
cally increased. The drought that set in around 1973 in West Africa
hit the Dogon area after 1980, culminating in the disaster years of
1984 and 1985. Though local différences are considérable, even on
the small scale of thé Dogon région thé whole picture is one of
gloom. The fact that thé good rainy season of 1986 was spoiled by
a locust plague in several villages intensified this feeling. Villages
that dwindled during the outmigration to the plains are being
deserted completely. On thé plateau, and especially in thé plains,
thé villages hâve become thé centres of wide circles of désert, where
thé combined efforts of man and cattle hâve stripped thé soil of its
fragile vegetative cover. Migration has started towards thé south of
Mali, in Bambara country, and towards thé Mossi area of Burkina
Fasso. This migration, aided by thé Malian government and several
NGOs working in thé région, is, of course, thé sign of ecosystem
failure.
Still, neither thé Dogon nor aid agencies give up that easily. Aid
is pouring into thé Dogon area from various sources in several ways.
Food aid is one form, the construction of 'barrages' another. Before
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going into this problem, however, we hâve to glean some insights
into how the Dogon construct the ecological reality, how they view
thcir environment.
DOGON AGRICULTURAL KNOWLEDGE, GENERAL AND
SPECIFIC
Dogon agricultural knowledge is the result of a long interaction with
their physical enviionmcnt, both with those aspects that remain
more or less constant and with thé changes that their ecological
history has brought about. Their perception of the ecology can
be desciibcd as a général perspective on their relation with their
environment on the one hand, and on thé other as a set of procé-
dures to obtain highly spécifie local knowledge through interaction
with that environmeni.
The général view is one of unlimited resources. There is no
scarcity of land according to thé Dogon: 'there is plenty land in the
plains'. The people living on the escarpment in particular view the
plains as long Stretches of bush more or less empty of habitation.
The same holds for wood, another increasingly scarce resource.
Trees aie still considered to be available in relative abundance. If
one cannot easily find a field, or trees, it is simply a question of
going a little bit further, walking another hour. That this view does
not correspond with the way the plains nowadays are filled up with
villages and hamlcts, and with the rapid disappearance of substantial
trees (the fhewood zones of the villages start overlapping each
other) is not relevant. The old image from the falaise, from the
times of the slave raiding, is that of a seemingly endless emptiness,
a sea of uninterrupted yellow or green gently undulating land,
dangerous because of human and supernatural beings, but waiting
for the human hand to exploit and cultivate it. An area to be
colonized, in shoit.
Thus an important opposition is the one between the village
habitat and everything else: ana (village) versus om (bush). One is
safe in the village, while never fully at ease in the bush. The bush
is the old taiders' territory, and before even that, was the région
of spirits. Though most of these aie not thought to be malevolent,
their veiy présence is eery and annoying. Besides, evil humans (van
Beek 1993) such as witches (yadugonu) and sorcerers (dudugonu)
roam the bush after dusk. At night one should be protected, isolated
fiom the influences of nature, within the village, sleeping not on
top of the roof (a bird might pass over the sleeping figure, possibly
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causing harm with its spirit), but safely within the confines of a
house or under a lean-to. In the Dogon view the village in which
one is safe and secure is surrounded by an inhospitable vastness of
bush. This oru can be cultivated with a lot of exertion but in
itself it stays untarned. Beyond the village perimeter things are not
domesticated, but have to be 'tamed' over and over again. The
dangers of the bush are not evenly divided over the area: places
near water are dangerous, and so are stands of trees. The way to
tame the bush is to build houses, grass lean-tos at first, more perma-
nent houses later, if possible within sight of other settlements.
Fellow humans are preferred as companions over the 'things of the
bush'.2
For the Dogon it is the humans that are in short supply, not the
fields. Their system is an expansive one, in which more people are
always needed, moie fields have to be taken into cultivation, more
cattle raised. Fertility is highly valued. In their yearly woik-cycle this
notion of labour shortage is understandable: during the cultivation
season, especially when weeding, labour in fact is in short supply,
and every hand is needed. The rest of the year, however, this is
not the case. Onion farming, of course, with its heavy demand for
laboui, has served to reinforce this attitude. Like humans, animais
are in short supply, and with animais, manure. For the Dogon
manure is one of the limiting factors in agriculture, and most cattle
are seen primarily as dung machines. So increase in animais means
new opportunities for cultivation.
This genera! view of environment in a way présents a cultural
lag, as we noted, but one that is more than simply a time lag in
understanding new conditions. This vision of availability of resources
is central to the Dogon attitude towards their survival, and in itself
has been instrumental in their relative success so far. Tied in with
the vision of the wide open spaces, is a special version of a frontier
mentality, a vision of riches waiting to be explored and put to use.
The spécifie way in which this is crystallized in Dogon culture is
through a set of expectations and practical procedures in dealing
with that environment.
Given this notion of open resources, the question is whether they
can be mastered, and secondly, how. Consequently, the Dogon view
of their environment stipulâtes two criteria: whether parts or aspects
of their surroundings are 'manageable' or not, and whether they
are 'usable' or not. The first criterion décides if - in the opinion of
the Dogon - one can 'do something about' it, if one is master of this
part of the environment. This does not always imply that production
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should resuit from thé human interférence; any kind of change will
do, The hand of the Dogon should be visible. The environment is
sized up as to whether one can 'make something of it', or as the
Dogon expiession goes, if one can yegere, arrange matters, put
things straight. The différence between an environment brought into
harmony with the people living in it, and one where this is not
donc, is ciucial.
The second cnteiion, 'being usable', décides whether something
productive can be done with the environment. If a stretch of land,
a field for instance, can bring about a substantial erop, it is usable.
If a similar stretch of land would not yield mnch erop at all it is
unusable. The Dogon terms for this distinction are simply 'good'
and 'bad'. The same holds for rocks that can be used for building,
and those boulders that cannot be spht up, or put to any other use.
The first criterion is crucial, On the whole the Dogon consider
their environment manageable if people work, if they truly exert
themselves. they can shape their own basis of living, their survival,
subdue the untamed bush. A strong work ethic is part of this view:
one who works, survives Thus they can perceive a much larger
proportion of the environment as manageable than would be
expected by an outsider. Of course, the basic éléments, the escarp-
ment, the plateau, the scree and dunes are given entities, but within
Ihis large cadie most things aie not given. For an ascent up on to
the plateau, for instance, the Dogon are not content to be dependent
on natuie, whcre theie is no ascent, they make one, shatteiing
latger boulders with theii self-fabricated gunpowder into medium-
stred rocks, and in^talling laddcis and ropes. Building houses on
the sciee involves shattering laige rocks, shapmg them into con-
venicnt sizcs, before even staiting to build. Another, individual.
example someone who needed water for hts cattle asked where hè
t on ld find water The answer was (hat he could find it at a depth
o( dO mètres Bis leactmn no problem, that is |ust two months'
diggmg (l niette a da \ ) Likewtse, accoidmg to the Dogon any field
can bc cultnated. tf on!y people exert theraselves in manuring it.
1 lie second criterion. whether a particular paît of the environment
<.an be uscd or not is of couise partly dependent on manageability,
but not v-liolh so Foi instance, tlic stretch of land just bevond the
in fielt! /mie is not used foi cultivarion, because. accoiduig to the
Poüjon, (he lond is not go<~"i Manuung would he)p, but that is not
possible bei mso of la< k of cilüc In Iheir view the Jand has haidly
CMTI been uscd <i( al! Still, icscauh on aenal photogiaphs and sol
(""imposition leveaK that ihe field* hsve been used very mlensïvely,
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in f act have been overused, in the past. Their depletion has made
régénération very slow. Another, quite spectacular exaraple is onion
farming on the plateau. The Dogon are justly famous for it. When
water is trapped behind a barrage, the Dogon have the immédiate
border of this small man-made lake to cultivate. Often this is just
naked rock. From kilomètres away they bring in soil to lay on the
rock. Th en small stones are sought, eut and lined up in order to
mark out the cultivation squares. Manure and fertilizer are added
to the soil, and flnally the bulbs are planted. Then the actual work
starts, watering the fields by carrying pots or calabashes from the
well or lake to the field, each füll morning for three months. It is
a Herculean task, but one deemed normal for the Dogon. So even
the inhospitable rock is in principle usable, and - if so defined -
the Dogon will yegere, manage, too, in order to make it usable.
Within this framework, the agricultural knowledge of the Dogon
is practical, factual, detailed and personal. Their knowledge includes
a detailed distinction between many minute varieties of the main
crops. especially millet. They distinguish on the basis of smell and
taste, as well as adaptability to spécifie terrain, even spécifie fields.
In the in-fields mixed cultivation of several crops is guided by a
detailed view on what crops should go together and which définitely
not. Rotation in the out-fields follows a distinct pattern (beans,
millet, millet, fonio). The start of the cycle, the end of the fallow
period, is indicated by spécifie grasses appearing on the fields. The
end of the cycle is shown by the émergence of spécifie weeds
between the millet or sorghum. The start of the cultivation season
is known by both counting moons, watching the exact spot of the
sunset and waiting for the migration of a spécifie bird (ana sasa).
During the cultivation season, the Dogon farmers are guided by a
detailed knowledge of manure, both for the millet fields as well as
for the onion patches.
This knowledge is practical. As subsistence farmeis the Dogon
are survival oriented, aiming at - in western terms - an optimization
of the chances for survival, not at a maximization of the harvest.
They do so by spreading risks; sowing several sorghum varieties,
maize, groundnuts, fonio, sesamum, even rice, with their main erop
of millet they are sure that though certamly some crops will not
yield a harvest, some will. For the millet, their mainstay for survival,
which is best adapted to dry conditions, they choose several vaneties
with diffenng drought résistance, some will yield. Agriculture is to
do with survival, not profit, a tendency which does not make them
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rieh, but lias thé gréât advantage of keeping them alive, as it has
donc throughout the past centuries.
Knowledge is factual and detailed. The Dogon hâve a crystallized
view of the général characteristics and exigencies of each of their
crops; what amount of rain is needed, thé dangers they run from
ciop diseases and parasites, thé amount of manure needed, thé way
in vvhicb one crop combines with others, etc, In even more détail,
Dogon farmers know from the look of eacli field what has been
gtown on it, what thé yield was, what manure serves best and how
much weeding is needed. They know what plants should appear
before starting cultivation in général, and where to expect those
grasses on that particular field. They know thé slight dépressions in
thé dunes where they can bury a pot to catch some rain for drinking
when out in thé fields for days. When tending their onion gardens,
they know at what stage of growth what type of manure is to be
used (they distinguish between at least eight différent types of fertili-
zer, ranging from goat dung to termite mounds, from guano to
pounded phosphate-holding rocks), and they know when thé bulb
is mature by judging the state of the flowers.
Knowledge is personal. A farmer has this knowledge about his
own fields, thé fields lie uses. When thé fields change hands, the
former user is expected to indicate thé best use of the field to its
new 'owner'. As thé fields fall into well-definable catégories (scree,
valley floor, in-field dune, out-field) this personal knowledge consists
of some details per field, on top of the général knowledge pertaining
to that patticular terrain.
The above mentioned qualifies make for a very open System of
local knowledge. Though some generalization as to catégories of
fields, crops and other resources are made, the focus is on the
individual and his or her knowledge of his or her personal environ-
ment. Local knowledge, at least in agriculture, is less dependent on
'tradition' (whatever that may be) than on personal expérience; it
is a process of information sélection and évaluation, more than a
body of ready-made notions and values. Trial and error is much
more important than fixed ideas, as the system of acquiring knowl-
edge is definitely non-scholastic.
Thus. local Dogon knowledge quickly incorporâtes new éléments.
The précise knowledge gained on crop rotation and sou refertiliz-
ation can serve as an example. Out-field cultivation starled this
Century and the related detailed, practical knowledge must have
been generaled in that restricted time span. Characterhtically, the
Dogon emphatically state that they have 'always known it', a state-
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ment indicating - in my view - the social value and respectability
of that body of knowledge (they use the same expression when
describing new rituals that have been incorporated). A more recent
example is onion farming. The know-how, which is considérable,
has been built up in decades, not in centuries, Thus a relatively
new problem with onions - storage - has not been resolved yet and
still is in the first trial-and-error phase. Finally, a totally new crop,
such as the water-melons grown in a falaise village for three years,
présents a new problem for thé Dogon: detcrmining when thé melon
is ripe is difficult, and thé Dogon hâve as yel not found thé clue
(thé people in thé inner delta of thé Niger hâve no problem at all
in this respect).
The Dogon expression for knowledge is just as flexible: 'knowing
the word'. On the one hand this points to thé function of words in
traditions, for knowing thé stories of migration and strife that led
to thé existence of thé Dogon at thé falaise. On thé other hand it
means simply 'knowing thé language', that is, knowing thc ways lo
formulate new thoughts. Both aspects, the traditional as well as thé
everyday are about equally important in Dogon society, There is,
however, some notion that women focus more on the practical,
flexible words (sa), and men more on the traditional, fixed words.
So two aspects of Dogon agricultural knowledge can be disccrned.
They view their ecosystem as stable, even if geared to a situation
of the past. Rituals and some myths form part of this collective
memory, this fixed knowledge. This part of the Dogon view of
the environment is part of a long-standing historie process. In thé
paragraph on history we sketchcd the main challenges on Dogon
society up to the present. They have lived for centuries in a situation
where resources were visible but out of bounds. where thé main
restriction on adaptation was manpower. The Dogon answer was to
collectivize labour and to privatize knowledge. Within thé général
framework of their overall view of their environment, this spécifie
and privatized knowledge in combination with thé joining of labour
forces proved highly adaptive, It enabled them to fill effectivcly ail
possible niches in their environment, as individuals ultimately
decided on thé use of any particular resource, This combination,
which is just thé opposite of the course western society has charted,
also allows for a very flexible input of labour. It was essential that
this privatization was founded not on a body of fixed knowledge
but on a system of permanent information assessment, a procédure
to gather, evaluate and implement practical, detailed and small-
scale information. One cost could have been that this practice
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allowed some things to be forgotten, such as the results of past
trials and errors. However, thé collectivization of labour might hâve
mitigated this tendency somewhat. Still, the gap between the
infiexibility of the général view and the flexibility of the privatized
knowledge is apparent, and there seems to be no intermediary
between these two fields of knowing. The traditional genera! knowl-
edge is not confronted with the personal, flexible information and
temains unchallenged. This fits in with a genera! characteristic of
Dogon thinking, as exemplified in their religion, namely its cumulat-
ive, non-systemic character (van Beek 1982). Diverging notions are
not reasonecl out, and new éléments can be introduced without
change in the whole System. Just as there is no theology in Dogon
religion, there is no systematization of Dogon ethno-scienee. This
may put a question mark over some fundamental anthropological
ideas on cultural intégration.
One major problem is that of scale. The combination of private
knowledge and public work works well in small-scale society, with
a reasonably slow rate of change; there, personal expérience not
only seems but often in fact is the most reliable source of infor-
mation, and the personal expériences of the various members of
society do not diverge too much. Up into the late colonial period
the Dogon villages were pretty much autonomous units, where the
ecology of one village (especially the scree villages) was the micro-
cosm of the ecology of the whole group. This system is breaking
up, as we explamcd befoie. Foreign aid has built at least fifty-five
baiiages on the plateau, and many more are under construction.
'Ihis, combined with the difficulties in growing cereals in the dry
yeais of the recent past. has changed the ecology of the plateau
villages. Quickly. they aie becoming onion farming villages. No
longet does the money gained ftom onion farming serve as a finan-
oal supplement for a subsistent unit. Now cereals, millet and sor-
gbum have lo be bought at the market m order to feed the family
In onion faiming, fettilizei. bought thjough goveinment channels.
replaces nianute. The lesult is that wherever barrages are piesent
Mllages are built The plateau attracts a population at a level well
above ils piesent carrying capacit} in subsistence The farmers
betomc wliollv dependen! on the external onion market and on the
supplv of fe t t ib/er Thev no longei have contiol over thch fields,
as these aie piovided for bv foreign aid. for the construction as well
as innjoi maintenance of the clams This piocess, which I have
called mltuta! pioletanzntion F!S.Cwhere (van Beek 1986) is easily
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discernible in the larger settlements. The smaller villages with
restricted water storage still have a more mixed economy.
The subsistence food for the plateau has to come from the plains.
There villages concentrate on growing millet, and in the good years
do so with good results. The development of a market for millet,
formerly only produced and consumed within the extended family,
has led to extensive millet production. More land has come under
cultivation, fallowing periods are being shortened, so the strain on
the environment is growing, and thé désert is close.
It is on thé escarpment that both parts of thé Dogon ecology still
are in some balance: subsistence cultivation-cum-onion farming; this
may be due in large part to émigration. Another reason rnay be
that thé escarpment is out of reach of motorized transport, which
stimulâtes cash-crop farming, However, hère drought (and locusts
in 1986) hâve struck more often than among thé other villages.
Thus, présent Dogon villages no longer are a microcosmic représen-
tation of thé whole area. Most of them represent one variation in
an interdependent system with specialized parts. The problem then
is, that thé fixed knowledge of the général view of environment as
well as thé spécifie Systems of knowledge hâve no way of coping
with thé larger scale of Dogon society. Within thé local situation
the traditional attitude may be adéquate, but it can be destructive
for thé system as a whole.
This implies that ignorance in Dogon agricultural knowledge has
at least three aspects. First, several parts of their environment are
not stipulated as part of the (agri)cultural process and, as such, may
be irrelevant, and are kept out of the information-processtng. For
some period thé zone between thé in-fields and thé out-fields
remained beyond attention: people simply did not bother about
it. Second, new éléments are still in thé trial-and-error stage; thé
cultivation of water-melons may serve as an example. Finally, thé
most important lack of information is the inability to cope with
information beyond thé Community level. For development purposes
ail three causes of ignorance are relevant, though thé 'ignorance of
scale' is by far the most important.
It is this problem of scale that leads towards destruction of the
ecosystem in thé plains, and a very rapid one at that. On thé plateau
thé Dogon genera! view and local knowledge stimulate an ever
increasing and intensifying onion culture, to thé détriment of their
own chances for long-term survival. At the falaise it leads to thé
désertion of those villages where thé conditions for survival actually
may be best. Thus, the very survival value of Dogon fcnowledge
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processing leads towards a strategy in which thé means for présent
survival eadanger their existence in thé long run. This sacrifice
of the future for the sake of the present is a typical feature of
peasantification and of cultural proletarization.
NOTES
1 Research among the Dogon has been carried out in 1979-80, 1982, 1983,
3984, 1985, 1987, 1989 and 1991 and made possible through grants of
thé National Foundation for thé Advancement of Tropical Studies
(WOTRO), the University of Utrecht, Time-Life, Agence Aigle and
Dutch Télévision (VPRO).
2 For a more extensive treatment of thé Dogon view of their environment
see chapter by W. E. A. van Beek and P. M. Banga in E. Croll and D,
Parkin (eds) (1992) Bush Base: Forest Farm - Culture, Environment and
Development, London: Routledge.
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It is a characteristic feature of thé oneness of the modem world
that indigenous cultivation should hâve corne to be thought of as
grounded in local knowledge. To technologically-minded improvers
this local knowledge is often or mainly outmoded, and something
to be replaced. Anthropological romantics, by contrast, in establish-
ing their credentials as priests of humanistic plurality, are apt to
celebrate it. Both groups are thereby liable to crédit local knowledge
of agriculture with a spurious epistemic independence, as if it were
thé regulär outcome of a process of 'peasant intellectualism' parallel
in some way to thé processes of intellectualism operating in North
American or European académie life. Intellectualist movements
arise from time to time within communities of small-scale cultivators
(Feierman 1990, Richards 1992) but their achievements are danger-
ously undervalued by assuming that small-scale cultivators neces-
sarily abound in agro-ecological wisdom. This assumption seems to
me to run the risk of ethnocentricism. Stephen Marglin (1991) has
drawn attention to the historically localized peculiarities that led to
a rather strict ségrégation between episteme and techne as forms of
knowledge in western society. Nineteenth-century Victorians, for
example, had good reason to try to insulate the reflective privileges
of intellectuals from the authority claims of builders, plumbers and
other purveyors of practice in a world undergoing rapid material
transformation (cf. Galton's statistical work on the absent-mind-
edness of professors, gaze averted from the contents of their break-
fast tables, their attention devoted to higher matters). But I see no
reason why anthropologists should continue to stigmatize cultivators
with an intellectual dichotomy redolant of the class-based parochial-
ism of later-Victori an imperialists.
